DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 186 s. 2019

TO:  
CID & SGOD Chiefs
SDO Section/Unit Heads
Education Program Supervisors
Public Schools District Supervisors
Private and Public Elementary and Secondary School Heads
All other concerned

FROM:  
SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT:  
Awareness on Posting of Personal Information

DATE:  
June 18, 2019

Please be informed that according to Republic Act 10173—Data Privacy Act of 2012, the following are considered “Sensitive Information” Employee ID, Account Number, Contact Number, Birth Date, Age, GSIS Number, PhilHealth Number, TIN, Pagibig Number and Salary Grade.

In this regard, be advised that posting/displaying these information along with your Teacher’s Profile in public platforms such as display boards is PROHIBITED (Regional UnNumbered Memorandum, re: Awareness on Posting of Personal Information dated June 10, 2019).


For information, guidance and compliance.